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eeisJlatare ive
O legislatmre takes away

Continued from page 1 was not able to win the respect of the
institutions it supposedly governed or the
legislators it supposedly advised. Soon the
General Assembly began to amend its

Change were also made m ly3 the

composition cf the Board cf Higher
Education. To make it more political!)

ens:tive the governor and six member? of

the General Assembiy were added
Nfcondl). all requests for re procra- -s

from all institutions would have to he
reviewed b the boird before a request
for fur. dir. could be made to the General

professional education degree. Th.?

research, extension service ar.d craJuite
and doctoral programs were to ccr.t:r.-- e

to be concentrated in the Cc-.?S:da- :ei

University.

The new laws also provided mean? by
which other schools could become a par:
of the still tn-parti- te system. No shor.
were considered better than ethers,
although each was expected to do a? go:--

a job as possible in fulfilling the funcf.cn?
assigned it. And the Board cf Higher
Education would continue to exist bu:
without any authority to plan or

coordinate higher education.

The breakdown cf that system came
quickly, in 1965, when the introduction
of Charlotte College into the
Consolidated University system paved the
way for the mass confusion and blunder
of the 1967 and 1969 legislature.

Charlotte, as an urban area cf great

at all of the schools swelled as veterans
returned to college and a boom m the
higher education population was
experienced. And as the four-yea- r

colleges, most of which had begun as

teacher's colleges, began to realize rapid
growth, they began to realize the
restlessness of rapid growth.

These schools also realized the
importance of legislative appropriations.
More and more it became apparent the
colleges were becoming "politicized,"
with the campus president's worth based
on his ability to corral votes in the
legislature.

A legislative study commission was.
created in the early 1950's and from it
evolved the establishment in 1955 of the
N.C. Board of Higher Education.

Though the board was given broad
authority for planning and coordinating
the State's higher education institutions
and extensive power of budget review, it

:gr.::';car.:: broaden the political bae of
the Consolidated l'r.ierv.: The
importance of th:? wx? not io-- on the

:.--. "regtonar universitie
East Carolina began a campaign for

independent un:er:: states before the
icb" !egi:a:u:e met. And though that
move failed. ECU. Western Carolina.
Appalachian State and North Carolina
A A. T a e r e designated regional
un:er:tie. The cam aire continued in

. o t h - -

commiin:t .o liege? at Asheville and
Wilmington to the Consolidated
Un:er?:t ??tem and ;th the raising of
all other state--pporte- d school? to the
level of regional universttv statu.

The y ?tem of function? ?o careful!)
worked out in lt3 had been complete!)
dismantled a of the institutions were

. . . . . v w . I .. i-- ... . V t V . .1 . .t .

cm::: ;n

But many of the state's leaders
realized the functions of those
institutions could not remain so limited,
or growth would be halted. Also, since
money was a tremendous problem,
anything that would be financially
beneficial was of great importance. The
basic idea was to avoid duplication and
competition for funds the same idea
that is on everyone's mind involved in the
1971 struggle.

There was vicious opposition to the
idea of consolidation, but due to the
strong pressure exerted by Governor O.
Max Gardner, the Consolidated
University of North Carolina was born.

For the next 40-od-d years higher
education in North Carolina seemed to be
on an orderly course. But the battle was
slowly brewing.

l ollowing World War II, enrollments

etty Furn ess speaks
Campus calendar, lost and in Great Hall today

Bct: Furr.csv !or:r.er presiJcr.tul
iv.:sUr.t tor coru:r.er it fairs and director
of Nev, York State's Consumer
Protection Board, u ill speak at S p.m.
today in the Great Hall.

Free tickets for her address, sponsored
by the Carolina Forum and the I'NC
School of Public Health, are still available
at the Student Union information desk.

Miss Furneess is probably best knoun
for her 12 years selling Westinghoue
appliances on television.

In l'Xw, she was appointed President
Lyndon Johnson's special assistant on
consumer affairs. Last year she became

found.
LOST: Brown alligator t'i-Di- d waUet

of 2nd floor lounge at Graw.i'e Sr- -.

Return to E. Wilson Cjna-- , Zll Lev.
or can 933-1543- .

OST: Brown leather waet. Ne2 ID';.
Cast Janet, 933-5143- . Reward.

LOST: Men's biac s'asses. if '--
-d. cjm

929-7067- .

LOST: Small a'my side pack fjH cf art
supplies, left in Greenlaw Rco-- i 221. CaM
929-706-

LOST: Lady's tortoise-snei- l prescription
sunglasses, in vicinity of Harry's. CaM 26-375S- .

collect, in Durham. REWARD

LOST: Blue diaper bag in back of red
Camaro after hitchhiking on Highway 54
Thursday night. Call 942-335- 2 before 3:30
p.m.

LOST: Biack wallet, initials MFM. Contents
needed for ID purposes. Call Mike, 929-7363- .

Reward.

LOST: Girl's multi-colore- oval glasses, m
vicinity of hospital. Call Kay. 933-606-

LOST: Female golden retriever with leather
collar. nswers to name "Carrie," is very
friendly. Call 929-336-

OST: Red shawl in the van of the Leo
male with Gemini rising. Call Louise, 286-334-

Durham collect.

LOST: Instamatic Hawkeye camera in
vicinity of Umstead Park. Call Debbie Warren,
933-912- REWARD

OST: Photography 45 notebook, taken by
mistake from job placement office in Gardner.
Call 933-912- Debbie Warren.

TO ICE CREAM EATING BILLFOLD
THIEF: You took my billfold from the Avery
basement Thursday afternoon. I don't know
your name but I do know your face. Return
papers and billfold by mail to Macon Huffman,
408 Avery House.

LOST SOMETHING Check by the A. P.O.
lost and found in the basement of Smith
Building, or call 933-399-

Mike Mansfield to speak;
tickets available today

Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield a) will speak here at
X p.m. Oct. 26 in Memorial Hall.

He will be the third lecturer in the
1971 Carolina Forum series.

"Mansfield holds the second most
powerful elected office in the U.S.," said
Carolina Forum Chairman Chris Sawyer.
"He's a very important man and we're
glad he's accepted our invitation."

Sawyer said the Carolina Forum had
been interested in having Mansfield speak
at UNC for several years.

"We'd been unsuccessful until this
year when Jim Schwartz, a political
science graduate student, contacted
Mansfield's office," Sawver said.

But whatever possibilities
reorganisation could have had were

eliminated when Governor Bob Scott
made h;s call for reorganization cf h.ghe- -

And the is-u- e was back where it haol

begun and hud spent so much time
the hand? cf the Genera! semb'.v

( T 'yurr u w:jI ij: :j:7,;'',: .;
. -- ': i.;.'.Y.; '; i (r ;

director of the Nev. York State Cor.v-.-

Protection Board.
She resigned in J uly becaue

suggestions were not acted upon b

New York legislature. This indicated :

fruitlessness of her work she said
Midiss Furness is continuing to .

with consumer protection :!-- .:

touis and as a board rnemSer
the Consumers Union. She is a m?. :

of the Advisory Council to the Sena:.
Subcommittee on Consumer At fairs and
is vice-chairma- n of the Nati-T.a-

Committee on Tax Justice and ( :::;e ;

for Postal Reform.

"Schwartz was interested m d. -- e

research on Mansfield and w.js .r.
familiar with the Senator's career V :
received ,1 favorable respore :r ":
Mansfield and he later accepted."

Mansfield. fj.K, is a htelong Mor.ta::.:
resident. He has served in the Arm . Saw
and Marine Corps. Once a copper miner.
Mansfield became a college professor-Whil-

teaching he became an expert
on Southeast Asia. He carried his interest
m foreign relations in t politics and was
elected to the V.S on- - tf
Representatives m ll42.

Free tickets for Maro'.ield's leUi-r- e

can be picked up at the Student I'ra .

information desk starting today.

The Daily Tar Heel s p L is'.ed
University of North Carolina
Publications Board, da iy ecec' bj'-u-r
examination pericx3s vaca'i f,s "
summer periods.

OMices are at tf.e S'-d- er' U'-i'-

building, Unw. cf rorti Ca'Ma.
Cnapei Hiii. N.C. 27M4 - 'i."
numbers: News. Sports - 933 1011,
933-1012- ; Business. f. " '. i ' i '
Advertising 933-- 163

Subscription rates: 10.00 i'
$5.00 per semester.

Second class postage pa d at U ' .

Office in Chapel Mill. N C.

The Student Legislature shai; ra.e
powers to determine the St i

Activities fee and to appropriate a-- ;

revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student
Constitution). The budgetary
appropriation for the 190-7- 1 academic
year is $28,292.50 for undergraduates
and $4,647.50 for graduates as the
subscription rate for the student body
($1.84 pr student based on fan semester
enrollment figures).

The Daily Trfr Heel reserves the right to
regulate ti.e typographical tone of an
advertisements and to revive or tjrn
avay copy it considers ob;ectionabie.

The Daily Ta' Heel w.il not consider
a d lustments paments for any
advertise men involving n jj' , r

tyDograph icai vrrors or oroneous
insertion unifi. lot ice is given to the
Business fm... within I 1 o da
after the advt tn-men- ! appears. or
within i- -, v - I .e rereivino of tear
sheets, of suh. .n of the paper. Tne
Daily Tar ne-- ' . it not be responsible
for more than ( r.e incorrect insertion of
an advertisement scheduled to run
several times. Notices for such correction
must be given before the rut insertion.
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powers.

The board was soon forgotten as
campus presidents simply took their
requests directly to the legislature. Th;
General Assembly realized something
must be done, and in 1963, it attempted
to do by law what it had neglected to do
through the higher education board.

That legislature approved
recommendations of the Carlyl- -

Commission, creating a system of higher
education which by statute assigned
functions to the various schools.

The base of the plan was the
community college system. Above it were
the former teacher's colleges, which could
not grant doctoral degrees, but which
could grant masters degrees and

The YM-YWC- Big Brother Big Sister
program will hold its second organizational
meeting Wednesday in the Union at 8 p.m. If
you missed the first one. this one's for you. Call
Fred Irons, 968-906- or Dale Hamrlck,
967-242- for more information.

"In the Company of Men" will be shown
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Coffee House.
This film is the winner of numerous awards and

sponsored by the Current Affairs Committee.
discussion and refreshments will follow the

film.

HORSERIDING: The date for the trail ride
Oct. 23-2- Anyone wishing to attend this or

any other ride please come to the meeting in
the Union at 8 p.m. tonight.

Peace Corps and VISTA recruiters are on
campus this week in the and Union. A
film will be shown Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in
Abernathy Hall, Room 102.

Nomination forms for the Order of the
Valkyries, highest campus honorary for women,
are now available at the Union Desk.
Outstanding Junior and Senior women are
eligible for nomination. Forms must be
returned to the Desk or mailed to Box No. 32,
Carolina Union, by October 22.

The Chess Club will hold meetings every
Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. in Room 207209
of the Union. Instruction for beginners will be
available. The first meeting is tonight.

Six photographers are needed for "Black
Ink," BSM newspaper. Contact Burnes Rey,
photography editor, or Bruce Sampson, Room
252-C- , Union, or Earl Brake, 732 James.

People needed to build sets for "Fiddler on
the Roof." No experience necessary. Midnight
until, every night, at Memorial Hall. Report to
Melissa Hardy.

FOUND: Orange bike In bushes by Avery.
Looks as though stolen and abandoned. Check
by Avery.

FOUND: Wire-rimme- d prescription glasses,
hexagonal. Left In 2ool. Dept. outside
embryology lab. Come by Zool. office to claim.

LOST: Green leather key case with initials
MAH on back, anywhere on campus, at
Honey's or Duke Gardens parking lot. Call
933-815- 2 after 6:00 p.m.

Answer to Yeste-day- 's Puzzle
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Sick 43 Rabbit
Strips of 44 Snake
leather 45 Falsehood
Be ill 46 Equality
Mexican dish

47 Click beetleImplied
Distant 48 Female sheep
Unmarried 51 Symbol for
woman tantalum

17 11m
14

17 18

20

23 25 26

29

32 33

36 37

40

43

46 47 48

51 52

55

Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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K'OU LOOK SOB!.
6JHAT Y0UVE SOB!HI owe, you. stuff

Women's Health and Problem Pregnancy
Counseling Service. Confidential, tree service
providing counseling and information
concerning contraceptives, problem pregnancies
and women's health. Call Switchboard,
029-7- 77.

UNC Sailing Club will meet Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Union. Check the Union
schedule on Wednesday for the room.

DRIVERS with cars needed to take James
residents to Town Hall for voter registration
Thursday, 9 a.m. -- 12 noon. If you can help, call
Gerry Cohen, 967-4452- , after 10 p.m. tonight.

Freshman Council, Group III, will meet
today at 5 p.m. in the south lounge meeting
room on the main floor of the Union. S.G.A.
president Joe Staiiings and secretary Stephanie
Bolick will discuss student government and Its
potential at UNC.

There will be a meeting of the Young
Democrats Club today at 7:30 p.m. In the
Union.

There will be a meeting of the executive

Prescriptions Accurately

Filled

Lenses Duplicated

Headquarters For Quality

Sunglasses

Contact Lenses Fitted

Contact Lens Accessories

llillaac I

J (Opticians
John and Lib Southern

121 E. Franklin St
Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate

TIJUANA FATS
SPECIALS

Two free drafts with any dinner on

Tues.. Wed.. & Thurs.

SERVING GREAT
MEXICAN FOOD

BRING THIS COUPON
(ONE PER CUSTOMER)

59 Mon Thurs
403 W. Rosemary

ANOTHER FAT SPECIAL
Lunch 11:30-2:- 30

Mon-F- ri S1.49

Taco
Enchallida
Rice Coke. Tea,
Refried Beans Coffee

board of the Young Democrats Club at 4 p.m.
today In the Union.

Th Senior Class mum Homecoming vales
will b today through Thursday. Tickets for the
mums will t on sale at the Union, library,

and Chase from 9 a.m.-- 4 p.m. Proceeds
go to the Molly Nicholson Scholarship.

Anyone Interested in assisting in the
Homecoming mum sale this week meet in is

Room 251-- of the Union at 3:30 p.m. today. A

Salesmen from all classes will be accepted.

The N.C. Symposium on Highway Safety is
will be held Thursday and Friday in the fourth
floor faculty lounge, Dey Hall, beginning at 9
a.m. The topic: "The Young Driver: Reckless
or Unprepared?" All UNC faculty and students
are invited to attend.

One picture is worth a thousand
words express yours in the '72 Yack. Come
by Suite D of the Union for a picture
appointment Oct. 18-3- 1. Subscriptions may be
purchased at the same time, 5 p.m.
Monday-Frida- y.

Imports

A. Crafts Rugs
Headgear

f For Mind

W And Bodyi
Across From Bus Station

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 6 River in Italy

7 Excess of
1 In music, high solar over
4 Candle lunar year
9 Pigpen 8 City in

12 Man's Nevada
nickname 9 Globe

13 Incline 10 Golf mound
14 Edible seed 1 1 Sweet potato
15 Ceremonial 16 Man's
17 National hymn nickname
19 Organ of 18 Journeys

hearing 20 Declare
20 Tally 21 Symbol of
21 Alpine wild perfection

goat 22 Misrepresent
23 Chapeau 23 Possessed
24 Irritates 25 Mix, as 32
27 Lair dough 35
28 Remuneration 26 Platform
29 Squandered 28 Baker's 36
30 Spanish article product 37
31 Succor 29 Music: as 39
32 Possessive written 40

pronoun 31 Place for 42
33 Babylonian worship

deity
34 Passageway
36 A state (abbr.)
37 Label 12 13
38 Native of Latvia
39 Sesame 12 16
40 Diminish
41 Having 19

branches
43 Cut of meat
44 Visigoth king 2) 122

46 Commemorative
march 27 28

49 Drink slowly
50 Hindu guitar 30 31

52 Base
4 3553 Footlike part

54 Look fixedly
38

55 Before

42DOWN

1 Man's 45
nickname

2 Game at cards 49 SO

3 Soup dish
4 Former Russian 3 54

ruler
5 Everyone Diatr. by United

THE DAIRY BAR TSt
Across From Silent Sam "

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 Sausage, Biscuits
with Coffee or Tea

LUNCH & DINNER SERVED
CONTINUOUSLY FROM 1 1 a.m. 9 p.m.

HAMBURGER STEAK SPECIAL $.99
2 Veg., Hot Rolls and
Coffee, Tea or Coke HOT DONUTS MADE DAILY

TH15 15 GOm TO BE A
KQV6H, TDU6H, KNOCK-E-M --

D0U3S 6AME .' 5H0U) NO MEKCV.
W0RLP-FAM0- U5

HOCKEY RAYEK
5KATiN5 OUTfORl

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

C Join the Inn Crowd at

208 WEST FRANKLIN ST.4& 1:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Fri. and Sat

4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday

DONT FORGET
fi SPECIAL! 1 S

S TpTnRPRUR I REG. l.b MEDIUM PIa
BONUS I 11:30 -- 2 P.M. ONLY

COUPON

FAVORABLE Q fj) (J I
FAMILY DINING - jg

C Coll ohead (Limit 2 TH:S tT C
for Foter Serice COUPON ijjMgp. SIZE PIZZAS 0NlY

C YOUR FAVORITE BEYERAGE ON TAP

.BiH" READER
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cr SVCT YOU JOINEP
CO
ZD
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C73

ID AVSAACe, AA'D A

Z GENERAL TROUBLE
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NOW
ONLY

SI 2.95
WERE SI 5.95


